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123 to 127 N. Main Street
The big ribbon sale continues today.
Lady Perfumes now on sale.
Ladies' Black Oashmere Vests open today.
Black Fishnet, for evening wear, on sale now.
Persian Efrects in French Flannels.
New Braids and Persian Bands for dress trimming.
Hew Cardinal Cream. White and Black Henriettas.
Very handsome Plaids for children or combination suits.
Big Lines of Silk Umbrellas, Sterling and Oxidized handles.

Special 6 days' sale and cut pricss on
big lines of merchandise.

25 per cent off on all Trimmed Hats.
Novelties in our Cloak Department,

"We are making you a Christmas present of some hand-
somely Illustrated books when your purchases amounc to
$20. Its a sure enough present to you, and perhaps will
save you buying one.

MUNSON & MeNAMARA.

We Do Not Handle

Or sell worthless, rotten, moth-eate- n auction stuff at any price,
or keep it in our store to deceive the people with. We do not
make a great hue and cry over a cheap pair of suspenders for
five cents, and then ask twenty dollars for a suit of clothes
worth only ten. These and other similar schemes belong to a
class of dealers who are constantly scheming to deceive the
public and who have no business reputation to lose.

It is a well-kno-wn and thoroughly es-
tablished fact that we handle the very-bes- t

goods manufactured and cater to the
best trade.

And those who want the best articles can buy them of us at less
figures than they have to pay the aforesaid dealers for slop-mad- e

cheap trash.

WE SELL MORE

OVERCOATS!
THAN ANY OTHER TWO DEALERS IN THE STATE,

Because We Have the Best and Sell Them the Cheapest.

WE SELL MORE

ITS for MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WEST,

Because we have earned a wide reputation for superiority in
trim, fit and price of these goods.

WE HAVE GOT MORE ,

FINE IMPORTED UNDERWEAR
THAN ANY OTHER FOUR HOUSES INTHE STATE;

Too much for our own good. "We have got to sell it and have
marked it all down at a fearful sacrifice to unload it. We adopt
no copied ways of letting people know our goods and prices.
We go on our own hook as Leaders should. BY GIVING- - GREAT
BARGAINS we manage to keep our store thronged with cus-
tomers.

COLE & JONES,
The One Price Clothiers,

208, 210 and 212 DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KANSAS.

BLOCKS - !

Blaine in danger, and Harrison
Likely to be turned out of

the White House

A Problem to lie Solved by

For Particulars See

ROBINSON &

Sedgwick Block,

Trash

OF FIVE

Every Patriotic American

CHAMPION
?!

Wichita, Kan.

PHILADELPHIA

STORE,
S. W. Cor. Douglas ave. and Market

Grand clearing sale to make
room for holiday goods.

Our store room is entirely too
small for the immense stock we
carry.

Goods for the holiday trade
take up lots of room, and as we
have only four weeks to sell hol-
iday goods in, we must make
some sacrifices in order to make
room for our Christmas dis-
plays.

Our prices on flannels have
been unusually low this season,
our sales thus far showing a
heavy increase on our last year's
business. For this week we
have cut the prices 20 per cent,
below our regular selling price.

Our custom flannels are cut
this week 20 per cent, below our
selling price.

On our dress goods, of which
we have an unusually attractive
line, we will also give you a dis-
count of 20 per cent, from our
former prices. These prices will
really bring these goods below
the cost of manufacture.

On our underwear, men's,
ladies' and children's, we will
reduce the prices 25 per cent.,
as the unusual warm weather
has retarded our sales, and we
do not wish to carry these goods
over another season.

Table linens, towels, and all
housekeeping goods, all re-

duced.
"We must have the room for

our grand holiday display.
Blankets and comforts share

in the same reduction. We will
sell them very cheap during this
week.

Remember every purchase of
one dollar entitles you to one
ticket in our grand drawing for
the One Thousand Dollar Music
Box, the iinest instrument of
its kind ever manufactured.

A. KATZ
VICTORY!
Let it be Inscribed on the Blood

Stained Banner of Truth,

The Great Give-Awa- y Scheme Conducted by

A. A. POST
At 405 E. Douglas Avenue,

on
The salesmen are all kept so busy selling

goodsaud giving away the presents that it u
Impassible to keep track of and write a list
of the articles given away, and some do not
want their names published; therefore, no
more li-- ts will he given. Two diamond
studs, four gold winches and seven silver
watches have already been drawn, be3ide3
a great many other articles such as silver
cupa, bsrry dishes, cti'tors, knives, fork",
spoon", clock-- and jewelry of various kinds,
nnd the beauty of it is the presents are given
right on the spot without waiting until some
future time to draw them.

A present is given with every cash sale of
$5 or more, and the great sale is rushing on.

There are gold and silver watches, dia-
mond, clocks, silverware and jewelry of all
kinds yet to be given away, and the list ol
prices given below of a few articlos will
slnw that goods are to be sold cheaper than
they can be bought elsewhere:

Genuine Rogers' silver plated
Knives S1.75 per set.

Genuine Rogers' silver plated
Forks 31.75 per sat.

Genuine Rogers' silver plated
Tea Spoons $ i.25 per set.

Genuine Rogers' silver plated
Table Spoons $2.00 per set.

Eight Day Alarm "Walnut
Frame Clocks $400 each. Other
dealers sell the same clock for S7

Nickie Alarm Clock SI. 25 each.
Other dealers sell the same for 32

"Watches that other dealers sell
for $5. go for S3: $10 watches for
S7; S20 watches for S15; S5u
watches for S35. SlOO watches
for $70. Diamonds and Silver
ware at same reductions.

A fair ffwYKcll rwtAts 7?ll r fTiw !

advertising scheme und give it no attention,
but the

WISE WILL COME
And great will be their reward. So if you

want to tw one or tue lucky ones, come
2j at once to 405 ut Douglas ave.,

Wichita, Kansas, and see

A. A. POST.

J3iJ1g&& W, J aS Ts3i??; .

THE TRUTH SHOWN.

SENTIMENT AT RUSH CENTER ON

KESDBMISS10N.

Almost Three-Fourt- of the Busi-

ness Men Plainly Favor
the Cause.

Expressions on the Subject Secured from

Every Man Maintaining a Place of
Business,

A Large Majority of tie Other Citizens in
Favor of Again Voting on the Ques-

tion Topeka's Local Meatlnspeo-tionLa--

to be Tested Wilder
and the Insurance Co-

mpaniesState Items.

Special Dispatch to the Daily Eacla.
Rush Center, Kan.. Nov. 2L I want to

call your attention to the unreliability of
the resubmission interviews published by
the Hutchinson News, if the Ru-- Center
item of yesterday is a sample. Its corres-
pondent says: "In an interview witn the
leading business aud professional men of
the town we fiud that they would not be
in favor of resubmission." Then follows
the names of eighteen men who have ex-
pressed themselves as opposed. Of the
eighteen three do not live in the city, six
nre neither business or professional men,
two are preachers, and one is erroneously
classed.

As a fact, of the thirty-seve- n persons
who actually maintain places of busiuess,
including the station agent, justice of the
peace and postmaster and two capitalists,
and exclusive of employes and laborers,
twenty-si- x are in favor of resubmission,
ten are opposed and one
Nearly all those excluded in this count
are resubmissionists. When an

goes in quest of information
and is careful to interview mainly those
who agree with him he can make appear-
ances very deceptive.

Another peculiarity of the situation is,
that among the resubtmssionists are many
who use little or no liquor, while on the
other side are found some who do not
propose to let prohibition deprive them of
their full share and who were never known
to refuse an invitatiou.

KNOW THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE.
Special Dispatch to the Daily Kaglc.

RuxxYiiCDE, Kan., Nov. 21. Soma of
the leading orchestras of Wichita in all
probabilities will be called upon to furnish
the music for the opening occasion of the
Runnymede Arms hotel, about the 19th
of December. It will no drjubt be a grand
affair, as everything possible is being
done to make it such.

The citizens of the English colony have
closely identified themselves with Wichita,
and we are reliably informed they have
spent over 20,000 in Wifhita in the last
thirty days. "

TESTING LOCAL INSPECTION.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 21. Yesterday I. A.

Kiefter. agent for Swift & Co., of Kansas
City, unloaded a carload of dressed beef in
this city and soon afterward was arrested
on the charge of violating the local inspec-
tion ordinance, which was receutly declared
valid by Judge Guthrie. Eight local
butchers were also arrested on the same
charge. This ordinance provided that all
beef exposed for sale should be first in-

spected ou the hoof.
The case of Kieffer and the butchers has

been set for Friday, and the packers will
bring all their strength to bear in trying
to prove the ordinance unconstitutional.

THE FIGHT ON WILDER.
Atchison, Kan., Nov. 21. W. D. Gilbert

of this city, has returned from Boston,
Mass., bringing with him the resolutions
passed at the recent congress of faternal
insurance societies in that city petitioning
Governor Humphrey to remove from of-

fice State Insurance Commissioner D. W.
Wilder on the grouud of his hostility to
the fraternal insurance societies who are
doing business in Kansas. In his report
to the last legislature Mr. Wilder bitterly
assailed the fraternal societies, aud these
resolutions are the outcome of that attack.

DRY GOODS HOUSE CLOSED.
Tofeka, Kan., Nov. 21. The Lyon Dry

Goods house, R. Lela, manager, was clos-

ed by the sheriff today. The liabilities of
the house amount to $18,003. The credi-
tors are Chicago, Kansas City and Atchi-
son firms.

AN INSURANCE COMPANY LESS.
Kansas Citv, Mo . Nov. 21 The Star's

Topeka special says: The Topeka Insur-
ance comp iny has been prohibited by Sup-
erintendent Wilder of the insurance com-
mission lroui doing business under its
present plan. The company will go into
the nanus of a receiver and cea;.o busiuess.
Mr. Wilder claims the company has been
conducting its business contrary to Kan-
sas law.

BURGLAR CAUGHT ACCIDENTALLY.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo, Nor. 21. A tramp

ariested heie yesterday for being drunk
aud disorderly has been identified as
Lewis Wright, wanted at Great Bend.
Kan., for three burelari&j, and today
Sheriff Wilson of Great Bend arrived an'd
took Inm back to Kansas to answer the
charce. Wright's parents reside at Law-so- n,

Mo.

ALLEGED BENDERS 30UND OVER.
OaWEuo, Kan., Nov. 21. Hie three Jus-

tices who heard the evidence introduced
at the hearing of the women supposed to
be members of the notorious Bender fam- -
ily have decided that while the evidence as
to their identity i not conclusive it ju.ti- -
fv-- s their being" held for trial mine dis
trict court. And so they nave been heid
without baiL Of the sixteen witnesses
examined seven declared that the women
were Benders and seven that they were
not. Two were uot certain. It b. very
doubtful if they can be convicted.

TOPEKA ATTORNEYS FIGHT.
COIXCIL GROVE, Kan., Nov. 21. The

district court in session is occupied with a
rehearing of the Cooper mcrder trial.
Quite a sensation occurred just before
adjournment this evening. Hon. John
Martin and Colonel John S. Bradley, two
prominent Topeka attorney, had an
encounter in the court room and both
were ordered under arrest by Judge Nich-

olson and ordered confined m the county
jail until morning, when the court will
probably impose a fceftvy fine.

RESULT OF WILDER'S WAR.
TOPE A. Kan.. Nov 2L The Topeka

inur?.nce company which was closed up
last night will co into tLe hands of a re-

ceiver and its business seUled up at once.
The recent attacks made on Kansas
mutual companies is the supposed reason
of the company going oat of busine.

"AMMMSS$i:u -

PEACE REIGNS IN BRAZIL.
Washington, Nov. 2L Dr. Valente,

minister from Brazil, called at the state
department today and informed the secre-
tary that his latest advices from Brazil
were to the effect that peace and tranquili-
ty reigned and that the new government
was receiving the support of the people.
Dr. Valente also received this morning
authority from the provisional govern-
ment to instruct the representatives of
Brazil to the international American con-
gress to continue to act for their country
m the session of the congress. It is sup-
posed that similar instructions have been
sent to the delegates to the international
marine congress.

New York, Nov. 2L ilr. Charles R.
Flant, a Philadelphia importer, doing a
large bnsiness with Brazil, received a
cable from Petra, Brazil, this morning, as
follows: "Islnnd rubber ?20.50 and up

2Lc0. Exchange 20 No political
troubles at present. Fears of serious com-
plications later."

LONDON, Nov. 21. It is not certain at
which port the ve-- el conveying Dom Pe-
dro from Brazil ill arrive, but it is be-
lieved to be improbable that she will come
to Lisbon. It is expected that she will call
at St. Vincent and "proceed thence accord-
ing to circumstances.

RIO DE JAKEIRO. Nov. 21. The provis-
ional government has issued a decree es-

tablishing universal suffrage throughout
the republic

THE LEAGUE EXPLAINS.

A Statement to the Public Begarding the

Brotherhood's Action- -

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 21. The com-

mittee which was appointed at the recent
annual meeting of the National league of
professional clubs to prepare an address to
the public defining the position of that or-

ganization in the present base ball con-

troversy, completed its labors today. The
committee consisted of A. G. Spalding of
Chicago, J. B. Day of New York, and John
I. Rogers of Philadelphia. The text of the
address is as follows:

To the Public: The National League of
Professional Baseball clubs has no apology
to make for its existence or for its untarn-
ished record of fourteen years. It is to this
organization that the player of today owes
the dignity of his profession and the mag-
nificent salary he is guaranteed while
playing in its rank. The good name of
this league has been assailed, its motives
impugned aud its integrity questioned by
some of the very men by whom it has most
benefitted. The National league, there-
fore, asks the public to compare
the following statement of facts
with the selfish and malicious
accusation of its assailants. The national
league was organized in 1S7C us a necessity
to revive the g.tnio from its slough of cor-
ruption and disgrace, aud take from the
hands of ball players who had controlled
and dominated the national association of
professional ball players. The league,
upon its organization, abolished pool sell-
ing and open betting on its grounds, aud
prohibited Sunday games.

"At the. annual meeting of the league m
November 1S87, tho brotherhood asked and
received recognition upon the statement
of its representatives that it wan organ-
ized for benevolent purposes and desired to
co hand in hand with the league. They
disavowed any intention or desire to inter-
fere with the business affaire of the league,
the salaries of players or the "nserve
Mile," simply asking that the contract be
so revised that it in itself would indicate
every lesolution between the ciub nnd
each individual player. This brotherhood
contract when accepted and adopted has
never been violated by the league, either
in letter or spirit and we challenge proof
in contradiction of this declaration.
Under false promises to their brother
players that they would only secede
m the event of the league refusing tbem
justice, they secured the signature of the
latter to a secret pledge or oath to desert
their clubs at the bidding of their dissatis-
fied leaders. Upon the publication of their
plot September 7, 1SS9. they and their abet-
tors denied, day after day, that there was
any foundation for tho story and repeated-
ly plighted their words that the league
should have a chance to redress their al-

leged grievances before they would order a
'strike.'

"The national league hereby claims to
the public that the national game will
still, under its auspices, progress onward
and upwards despite the efforts of certain
overpaid players to again control it, for
their own acgregandizement, but to its
ultimate dishonor and disentregation.

"By order of the national league of pro-
fessional base ball clubs.

A. G. Spalding,
John B. Day,
John I. Rogers

Committee.
Philadelphia, November 21, l&s'J."

IJROTHERHOOD league players.
CHICAGO, IIL, Nov. 21. Fred Pfeiffer

tonight handed the Associated Pr$8 rep-

resentative the following names of men
who have signed the brotherhood agree-
ment and will play with the Chicaco
players, Nitional league club, next season:
Hugh Duffy. James Ryan, Charley Far-rel- l.

Dell Darling, John K. Tenor. M. E.
Baldwin. Charles King, Frank Dwyer,
Charles Bastian, W. A. Latham, Ed. N.
Williamson and N. F. Pfeiffer.

BROTHERHOOD MEN TALK.

Chicago, ill., Nov. 21. Immediately
upon the receipt of the telegraphed "ad
dress to the public" of the League base ,

ball managers tonight, the Associated
Pres secured an interview with a number
of the old reliable League ball players now
in the city, and who are Brotherhood men.
They all spoke in about the same strain.
Fred Pfeiffer, for example, after smil-
ingly reading the "adLress," said:
"Well, I must say the

magnates throw bouquets at
themselves in great style; but they tell too
much. They say they have rescued the
came from an awful slough and the same
breath acknowledge thev have done it with
the very men who are now starting In for
theinsehes. "TLe only question," con-
tinued Mr Pfeiffer, "is one that can only
be answered by the public and that is
whether the Brotherhood men are not as
cap ible as ever of continuing in the good
worn thee people acknowledge thty have
done to elevate the game.

"Yes. I Hte they call the new departure
a plot. Well, wh are prepared to prove
that the brotherhood never made any
arrangement f any kind until after the
refusal of Mr Spalding to call a confer-
ence. Tee existing status of affairs is the
outgrowth of the refuel and that the
players were jnsttned in asking for the
conlerence is more than proven by the fact
that the league ha.s now eliminated from
their contract the obnoxious classification
rule and has moderated the Vale'
svsteni. Thev y the rumors as to play-- j
er-- ' plans were repeatedly denied. I wish i

to ay that it is truth ana to adrt mat t&e
man who did it is the very man wno the
league managers are now using a a tool
to rebuild their 'grand moral edifice.' You
can just say as a wind up tnat the gentle-
men under whose auspice really the pro-
gress onward ana upward of the national
game has taken place will continue the
ascension in !;&'

A BARK GOLS ASHORE.
New BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 2L A square

rigged vessel, supposed to be a bark, went
aahore on the sonta ide of Cuttyhank j

about S o'clock this morning and went to j

pieces. Some workmen on the live arjng t

station made out her name as the Willie
Ida Some of her men were afterwards
ern clinging to span; and waving for help

nntilthey lost their bold and were drowned.
Tne ves-Ne- l was leaded with logwood. It
is te&mi all hands were lost their only
hope was to work down the sound to tfae
raatward la their boat.

s Ml

BRAZIL'S EXAMPLE FIRES THE

CANADIAN HEART.

The Press of Montreal Boldly De-

clares for a Republican
Government.

An Idea Advanced that Even Great
Britian May Overthrow the Pres-

ent Monarchy.

The Prohibition and Union Labor Parties

Practically Barred from Participating

in the General Elections in Mis-

souri The Speakership Co-
ntestItems from the

CauitaL

MONTREAL, Nov. 21. Apropos of Brazil,
quite a number of French papers, includ-
ing La Patne, Le Lecture Cauadien, und
L'Evenement, declare this morning in
favor of a Canadian republic.

The Herald, of this city, the chief organ
of the dominion opposition, says the En-

glish people are slow to make constitu
tional changes, but adds that it is unsafe
to say what the force of example and the
Increasing intercourse of Great Britain and
America backed by the further black
guardism of persons in high positions
might uot do. It would, of course, make
no difference whatever to Canada were
the English monarchy to give place to a
republic, bevond the impetus that such a
change might give to the tram of thought
that ieadc a thinker to the conclusion that
it's nearly time Canada busied herself
about her own independence.

AN UNJUST LAW.

ProhibitionistB and Union Laborites De-

barred Prom Voting in Missouri.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2L The discov-
ery made here yesterday that the Prohibi-
tion and Union Labor parties of this state
would be disintegrated unless the law pro-

viding for the holding of elect.ous is
changed before tho next election, is con-

firmed. A furthor inspection of the stat-
ute of the state of Missouri reveals that iu
case any party not having polled a per
cent of the entire vote cast at the last
election and desiring to place iu nomina-
tion a ticket, must lirst procure signatures
of 1 per cent, of the polled vote cast at
the last election for the former candidate
on tho same ticket. It would, at a glauce,
seem easy to accomplish this, but further
consideration will show it to be very diffi-
cult. For instance, at the last election the
Prohibitionist candidate for governor re-

ceived about 50,000 votes. To be able to
vote for the next candidate for goernor
on the Prohibition ticket the signatures of
1 per cent of that number or 1.000 must
first be obtained from the citizens of Mis-
souri. The Republicans and Democrats
would not, of course, sign such a petition
and to get the signatures of a thousand
Prohibitionists would be extremely dif-
ficult.

THE LNTEBNATIONAL CONFERENCE

A Motion to Eecognize tho Brazilian Re-

public Tabled Preliminary Work.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21 Secretary
Blaine called tho international American
conference to order this afternoon, but
immediately relinquished tho chair to Dr.
Guzman, delegate from Nicaraugua.

After some discussion as to the honrs ot
meeting of tho conference, which was
finally laid aside temporarily, Henry

secretary, was appointed delegate
from Uraguay. At this point Dr. Valente,
the Brazilian minister, arose and said tho
credentials of the Brazilian delegates
were now here before the president nnd
that they miuht be acted uoon.

Delegate Hendurhou, of tho United
States, offered the following resolution

Resolved, That this congress welcome
the United States of Bra.il into the sister-
hood of American republics

Mr. Romero then read a cablegram ad-
dressed to Minister Valente reading as
follows: "The provisional governmnntof
Brazil confirms the powers given your ex-

cellency and Senors Lafayette and Men-dou- m.

Becaycva,
feecretary State Provisional Government."

The resolution offered by Mr. Henderson
caused considerable general discussion and
it was finally tabled.

The credentials were then referred to a
proper committee. The first rule provid-
ing that the time of the meeting should bo
between 2 nnd .1 o'clock on Mondays,
Wedne-day- s aud Fridays together with
six other rules were agreed upon in a pre-
liminary way. Tho conference then ad-

journed until Moday.

A REFUTED CHIEF BOUNCED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. The .secretary of

the interior has requested and received the
resignation of H. A. Phillios, chief of the
middle division in the penbion office. Mr.
Phillips is one of the reruted pensioners
whose cases were recently overhauled by
the secretary.

PROBABLY A STRONG FIRM.
Washington, Nov 2L James W. Tan-

ner and W W Dudley, both
of pensions, hve formed a co-

partnership Lere iu the pension and claims
business.

THE SPEAKERSHIP CONTEST.

Considerable Work Being Done by the
Several Candidate!.

ST Louis. Ma, Nov 21. A special from
Washington eays: The fight for tbe
speakership eoe- merrily on. The candi-
dates are very much annoytd beexoae tbe
members are so slow about assembling at
the capital. It is probable that tb mero-br- .,

knowing that tbre Is a good tit i of
button-holin- g and coaxing in st;r for
tbem when they arrive, are rrmainSng
awaj as long as possible from tbe capital
It looked today jis If the Keed boom bad
taktn an upward tnro. Quay and Cam-
eron Tn!3 probbly succed in holding th
Pennsylvania delegation solid for the
Maine man, and from all account tbe
unit rule w;il prevail among the New
Yorkers, and tbl will have tbe effect of
giving tbe solid vote of .V:w Y&rj to lieed
aiso.

McKinley is doing nothing for bimwlf
but looking wlw and dignified. His j
irienca, riepresentAtlTcs Tbompoa nij (

Booth man, nowevfcr.aredoJnzcoaAUlerablfc ,

nuAtling; but from ail accounts, tney
not receiving much earourasrera'Dt.
Thre ts no doubt that the dft. in Ocio
had a very bad effect on MeKmlej pros-
pects.

Joe Cannon I till fHng very cbrfa!.
and is full of hope that tbe complication
will hi j,ncb tb-s- t tbe caaetu nomination
will yet cometo him.

lietd's friends iel certain that naWs
there tsa solid eombike of tbe wetai:airut
Reed, be can not oe btta. It U tow

practically certain that Reed will have a
solid east; but how long his support-
ers will stick to him is a question
that is troubling his immediate lieu-
tenants. The McKinley men are spreading
th report that Reed is switching around
to tbe progressive New England idea ol
free raw materials, especially free wool.
McKinley still holds that not a single
particle of the protective policr caa bo
ielded, and no doubt before the caucus

convenes an effort will be made to solidify
all the wool raising states against the man
from Maine.

Henrv Cabot Lodge, ot Massachusetts,
who is Blaine's most active lieutenant, is
viid to be an avowed free wool man.
a though during the last campaign and
in the last congress be was a
very violent protectionist all along
the line. Since then, however, he has seen
light, probably because the New England
manufacturers are regarding free raw ma-
terials, as a necessity for thejiuccessful con-

duct of their business. Keed docs not talk
much on the subject of the tariff and will
not openly express his opinion regarding
free raw material, but those who seem to
be familiar with his latter day views., de-

clare thnt he bos become a convert to frw
raw materials. It is probable that this
matter will be ventilated very fully before
the caucus convenes, and may yet cut a
very interesting figure in tho contest.

WESTERN MATTERS AT THE CAPITAL.
Washington, Nov. 21. The following

fourth c1:lss postmasters have been ap-

pointed in Kansas: Cave Sprincs, Elk
county, James II. Murry, vice J. H. Mur-r- y,

resigned: Colfax, Chautauqua county,
J. T. Cornne, vice G. M. Simnson, resigned;
Kechi. Sedgwick county, John Uueat, vice
J. F. Nehr, resigneu.

Pensions were grunted as follows to Kan
sis survivors and widows: Original inval-
id- Anton Tambor. Wathena; Mornl I.
Davi-,- , Columbus., Byron 1L Porter. Kin-cu- d;

Joseph Eshe, Wilson; Robert Irwin,
Severy; John S. Col well, Coronado; Ed-

ward C Culp, Saliua; Thomas. Coad, e;

J no. W. Cole, Chaimte; William A.
Ballew, Allen; Jas. A. Goodrich, Goodrich,
William A. Young, Coder Vale; Lucius F
Atkinv Norton: George Kinsley, Salinu;
Jacob R. Smith, Fort bcott; Patrick Gil-
lespie, Burtron, Increase: William H.
Tavlor, Yining. Frederick F. Drake, ational

.Military Home, ,1o.eph .Frederick,
Fall River: Henrv Young, Greenwich,
Timothy Hulbert, Wall Street; George A.
Brown, Shibbollth, launder McDonald,
Keystone: Daniel N. Cable. Awonla: Ernst
Adam. Wyandotte, Win. 11 Billingvlev,
Lucas; Frank Sammas, Neola; Win. Grubb,
Utopia; Win. F. Trautman, Grinuell;Sm-ue- l

Boue. Arkansas C ity. Reissue: Alon
zo G, Yluson, Meade Center.

AN APPEAL FOR SAFER QUARTERS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Attorney Gen-

eral Miller has received a long report from
Eugene Marshall, United SUtes nttorney
for the northern district of Texas, in re-

gard to the difficulty of administering the
federal laws in that community In conse-

quence of a feeling of hostility on the part
of certain state ofllcinls toward the federal
officers.

fn closing his report thedlstrictnttornry
says: "The laws or the United States

that the state will provide
a suitable jail for the use of tho
courts of the United States. ;if Young
county will not provide a jail of utonr nnd
mortar, iron and steel, we must furnish
ono of Mesh and blood, nerve Hud uiuow.
1 dou't see. therefore, how we can well
avoid the necessity of armed men at Gra-

ham during sessions of tho United Staler
courts to assist iu the transaction of iu
business and preset vo the prace. Tho
atmosphere of shot-gu- ns and
is not a proper one for nny court to
be held iua civilized countrv, much less
one of the dignity of the court of tha
United States. It is to be hopt?d, therefore,
that congreH will do komethlng for tbe
reln'f of this district by removing th
branch of th- - federal courtnt Graham tc
some more accessible point which will bo
more convenient for tho public in thiMJ
days of railways and where the public
business will not be embarrassed and ob-

structed by a lawle clement."

SENATOR PIERCE NOW.
BlMA!KK, N. I)., Nov 21. At last tbn

end of the red tape has been rrachrd and
Gilbert A. Pierce is a Unlred Stales nena
tor from North Dakota. The ip-c- of ac-

ceptance was short but eloquent and to thu
point. A-- s soon as the joint ascmby dis-
solved A. Johnon in the boue
to fore a vote for second wmator, but
motion to adjourn prevailed by a vote of
32 to 30 Twice the vote was n tie. By
changing of votes renultcd In adjournment

The leionlattire nitts at noon tomorrow
when there will bo a ballot.

PRESIDENTIAL POSTMASTERS.
Washington, Nov. 21. Th president

today appointed the following portma'trw:
F. B Nofinger at Knnsas City, Mo.; Fran-
cis M Coweir. at Memphis, Mo.; Charles
S Triplet, at Lfoti, Kan . Herman E.
Menough, at Rock hpring. Wyo.

REGISTER ROSECRANS' REPORT.
Wamiinoton, Nov. 21. General W. h.

Roecran, reenter of th trrnnury. In his
annual reports shows that during the year
2l,fXJ bonds amounting to l03'U,.V.0uf
iued, ami Ho.H0 londfc reprrrnting fc5!,
611,4.10 vi ere cane-lie- Th mini wiiount
of bonds outstanding is fJ7.4JiS.c'U. nt
which amount only tl0.r2.S.VJ are held
abroad, an increa however, of i p-- r

cent as compared with Jhmi year, due o
more rapid redemptions of domestic a
compared with foreign holdings.

ARMY ORDERS.
Washington, Nov. an. Army order is

sued today
The following transfers In th Sixth In.

fantry nrv order'-- fccond Lieutenant
Amos B. Shatiuck. from company A Ut

company I!. Stcond Lieutenant Frank D.
Webter from company B to corn pan v C

The following trannfer Jn tli !venth
Cavalrr xn ordered. First L(riinbt
Wm. W RobirMn, Jr., from troop I) to
troop A.

At bis own requft, Sooad-Lleutena-

Jam H. Frier r?vnimnih tiifmttry, it
transferred from Company I) U$ Cornpsny
K of that regnnrt.i.

Tbe upruu'nd',nt of tb recrollloij
ervic wni cu 30 recruit toh- - kegned

to the Mxth infantry 'od forwarded to tns
department ot MmiiI

bergertnt Ikronnl Degonn. Company D,
Fourteenth lnfatry. Is placed nfoo toi
retired in

The forlousb emoted Hos-jU- twsrd
Herman likjdorf n pcial orders it
extewded mx rijUM

Tbe Irnvc of nt on arseon' certifi-
cate A diialwiJty graoU-- ( aetata llodolps
G. Kbert. annt r?fi In :a! or
dtnt. Is wxtewled wi tnntt.

RYAN OH MEXJCAN PRODUCTS.
Wah,T. Nwt Jtyao,

United stAte raiafeM- -r to Mexico. In a re-p-

to Uf department of iafe pa Mex-

ican product ad expart. y: Tb
productions of zar. corn ad wbeat arr
renvirkabty 'inaii. lbs erxe Tla of
the tag.tr pr'due I abat JVf cnt pr
posed, and the export tbjref 2 cnt ct
pound, aggregating only iiaifTC, ld t
Oe be nxt iaferJor srade: tb rerjpi
value of tbe coffer product 1 'Zi crats pr
pound, about ose-ba- if of blcb l
extorted t a rain of 149 cat
wrr ponod, aod tbe real taIuc of faeooe- -
quao bejp export i mere than rnrie tbe
combine! tajo? of the entire xtxrt &f
Ujcar, coffee, corn, wht cd ixtie 'SUr

Tti native togar product catalog tuu luv
CTitr cf Mexico has ttotdl iy decrd Jrwra
5.5S4.&K khozram in L-- to 4.fcsl7 Jrtlo-gra- ai

in 15s. There Ll-- a tdy
in brf coanraptloa in tbe capital

Irom VH 751 trv- - la'hur 1 la 1" tA
!u23S slaughtered In VA, and tbe Increase
of mutton contumptloo frvta VJrfOI bp
In ltTt to V.SZ3 ta lss.


